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ATHLETIC OPPORTUNITIES ARE MANY
FOR OSCA STUDENTS
Are you looking for sporting opportunities for your elementary, middle or high school student? If so,
OSCA has got you covered. We are proud to provide high quality sports to our students and their
families. "Sports gives students confidence," states OSCA athletic director Don Pappert. "Learning to
overcome obstacles and build perseverance is a skill that students will take with them for the rest of
their lives."
This past fall, OSCA formed not only a middle school boys soccer team, but also a middle school and
high school girls volleyball team, With the introduction these sports, this provided a major jump in
OSCA fall sport offerings, In December, OSCA tipped-off their winter sports with middle school girls
and boys basketball. Kindergarten through fourth grade students were encouraged to cheer for our
basketball teams through the OSCA pep club. Middle school track launches in March. If your middle
school student is interested in being part of the track team, watch for team formation
announcements via email and check the school website under the extra curricular tab for sign ups.
OSCA offers archery as an elective class with students having the opportunity to compete in both
regular season and state qualifying tournaments in February. Tournaments are scheduled at
Smithville, Platte County and Northland Christian schools. In addition to archery, OSCA also offers a
firearm basics and marksmanship class, which meets every Tuesday and Thursday during school
hours.
For boys varsity sports, OSCA partners with Faith Christian Academy (FCA) in offering basketball and
baseball. OSCA is thankful to FCA for providing our students an opportunity to play on their highly
ranked and competitive teams. "FCA is very thankful for the athletes that have come from OSCA to
help fill out and complete our athletic teams. It has been a great partnership," stated FCA's athletic
director Jimmy Standlea.
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